
By KAYLA GORDON
My journey into Jewish theatre was

unexpected but truly rewarding.
I am not now nor have I ever been a

particularly observant Jew, but my
Jewish identity has been a constant.
Born in Winnipeg, Manitoba, my par-
ents gave my brothers and me Hebrew
names. We went to a Conservative
synagogue on high holidays and to
Jewish camps in the summer. I attend-
ed Hebrew day school until grade six
and had a bat mitzvah. I walked past
a public school each day on the way
to my school and got bullied by the
non-Jewish students, who called us
names and picked fights. I felt ostra-
cized, so when I went to public
schools after that, I rarely admitted I
was Jewish for fear of being different.
Many years later, my husband, Arthur,
and I were married in a synagogue.
We now have two amazing children, and I have been known to make
a fabulous seder on Passover.

It was in 1991 that my life changed, and I became immersed in the
world of Jewish theatre. It started in Norway House, a small reserve
500 kilometers from Winnipeg where I was working on a cross-cul-
tural playwriting experiment with Native and non-Native students
through two schools, West Kildonan Collegiate and Norway House
High School. The project changed my career path and reduced my
anxiety around admitting I was Jewish.

I was teaching drama at West K and founded the High School Drama
Youth Festival in Winnipeg. Ed Braun had brought down students from
Norway House to participate in the festival, and we decided to devel-
op a play based on the experience of city kids travelling to the reserve
and Native kids travelling to the city. Both school boards decided to
fund the project. We spent a few weeks in each community working
with dramaturge/playwright Rick Chafe doing writing assignments and
exploring friendships, relationships, attitudes to each other’s cultures,
etc.

When my students and I travelled up to the reserve for two weeks,
we were taught how to skin a fox and go ice fishing. We attended
drumming ceremonies, experienced the Northern Lights while lying
on the frozen river, and much more. The community’s members
shared so many rich stories about themselves and their past. What
affected me the most was experiencing a sweat lodge. Imagine me, a
nice suburban girl in her red velour robe, sitting in a sweat lodge. I

was afraid to sit too
far into the tent-like
tarp for fear that I
would choke from
the hot steam com-
ing off the coals. So I
slipped into the
“tent” close to the
opening so I could
get a crack of air. Of
course, the sweat
leader, or “pipe
holder,” asked me to
join him, so I reluc-
tantly glided into the
centre. I remember
trying to concentrate
and breathe slowly
in order to immerse
myself in this new
experience without
hypervent i la t ing.
The pipe holder
sounded the water
drum and called
forth the spirit guid-
ing us in prayer from
the “Four
Directions.” He
poured water onto
the hot stones. Some
prayers were said (in
English) honouring
the Mother Earth,

Sky Father, Sacred Grandfather, etc. Then the leader turned to me and
asked if I could say a blessing over the spiritual wine (which was Coke
or Pepsi). I told him I didn’t really know any Christian blessings, and
he replied, “Well . . . what are you?” I replied under my breath, “. . .
I’m Jew-ish.” He laughed and responded, “Then say it in Jewish.” So I
said the Hebrew blessing over the spiritual wine, “Baruch atah adon-
ai. . . .” After I was done, he said with a very thick Native/Jewish
accent, “Tastes like Manishevitz, tastes Jewish.” Well, everyone start-
ed to laugh; it was one of those moments when everything comes
together. The “ice” was broken. Then all the kids started asking ques-
tions about what it was like to be Jewish. It turned into an amazing dis-
cussion of the rituals and traditions of both Jewish and Native culture.

When we came back home, the plan was for the students to contin-
ue developing material based on their experience. For about two
weeks, no writing was coming forward, so Ed and I decided to meet
with the kids. We soon found out that a fight had broken out when the
kids were having a party one night in Norway House. They were
drinking, and blame was laid on one of the Native students when in
fact it was one of my “white” city kids. After finding out the truth, we
encouraged them to record what had happened, and it ended up
being the turning point of the writing. The project culminated in a play
called Tangled Souls about acceptance, unlikely friendships, toler-
ance, and new experiences.

Tangled Souls, which won the Governor General’s Award the fol-
lowing year, was performed at the Manitoba Drama Youth Festival and
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then at a conference for First Nations
chiefs in Thomson, Manitoba. At the
conference, I was asked to speak
about the process of creating the play.

As I told my story about “coming out” as a Jew in that sweat lodge, my
eyes filled with tears. It was the first time publically that I admitted to
being a Jew. I felt comfortable opening up about myself to this group
of strangers and compelled and proud to talk about my heritage.
Ironically, when I returned home, there was a posting for a job as the
artistic director of Winnipeg Jewish Theatre (WJT; www.wjt.ca). I real-
ized that I had been ignoring the fact that I could tell so many stories
about my own culture and background. I applied for the position and

got the job. I spent
eleven years work-
ing with WJT.

The Winnipeg
Jewish Theatre was
established in 1987
by Founding
President David
Cohen and Artistic
Director Bev
Aronovitch. It started
as a community-
based theatre pro-
ducing two plays a
year, with an audi-
ence of 700 people.
In 1993, WJT grew
into a professional
company, working

under the guest artist cat-
egory with the Canadian
Actors’ Equity
Association. We took the
step to become a full-
fledged non-profit profes-
sional Canadian theatre
company producing a full
season of plays. At the
time, WJT was the only
theatre in Canada pro-
ducing three to four plays
a year with a strong
Jewish focus.

Incorporating the
knowledge I had gained
from the recent experi-
ence of the Norway
House project, I began to
focus on finding, devel-
oping, and telling new
stories. My life became
devoted to producing and
directing theatre that
reflected the Jewish expe-
rience of the
past, pre-
sent, and
future. WJT’s
m a n d a t e
i n c l u d e s
m o u n t i n g
both current
and new
C a n a d i a n
plays on
themes of
Jewish inter-
est and/or by
Jewish play-
w r i g h t s ,
r e a c h i n g
across com-
m u n i t i e s
through the presentation of socially relevant plays and plays that “pro-
mote a better understanding of Jewish culture in the community at
large” (Winnipeg Jewish Theatre). I loved being immersed in a world
full of extraordinary playwrights, actors, and other directors. In both
the 1998/1999 and 2000/2001 seasons, attendance reached over
6,000, with approximately 940 subscribers. Box office revenue sur-
passed the $100,000 mark for the first time in 2000/2001, the years
we produced Funny Girl and Hello Muddah, Hello Faddah.
Programming at the time was typically one lighter play, comedy, or
musical (e.g., Beau Jest by James Sherman), mixed in with a new work
(e.g., None is Too Many by Jason Sherman) and one educational or
Holocaust-based play (e.g., Kindertransport by Diane Samuels).

After a few years, I heard about an organization called the
Association for Jewish Theatre (AJT; www.afjt.com). In 1996, I decid-
ed to attend my first AJT conference in Boston. That Jewish Theatre
movement was to become my lifeblood over the next ten years while
I was Artistic Director of WJT, feeding me information on current
plays, trends, and what was hip in Jewish theatre. The Jewish Theatre
Association was formed in 1979 under the auspices of the National
Foundation for Jewish Culture (NFJC). The association was “open to all
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The Sweat Lodge just outside of Norway House,
Manitoba. Photo by Kayla Gordon.
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artists exploring aspects of
Jewish culture from either
an historical or contempo-
rary perspective, whether
they [were] Jewish them-
selves or not” (Margolis and
Weinacht 94–95). Annual
conferences were initially
held in New York City but
thereafter were convened
throughout the United
States and Canada. In sup-
port of AJT’s goal of “bring-
ing together theatre artists
interested in investigating
expression of Jewish identi-
ty and culture” (95), the association later encouraged a stronger pres-
ence by playwrights and solo artists internationally, resulting in a
wider focus. More recent AJT features include the Global Jewish
Theatre Network centred in Israel and Moti Sendak’s “All About Jewish
Theatre” website (www.jewish-theatre.com).

The most important challenge for me was to find ways to tell new
stories that resonate. As Artistic Director of WJT, the work I was most
proud of was the development of over ten new Canadian plays, such
as The Prayer Shawl by Sheldon Oberman (1995), None Is Too Many
by Jason Sherman (1997), The Chosen adapted by Aaron Posner and
Chaim Potok (2002), The Year of the Flood by Howie Wiseman (2004),
Sunday Father by Adam Pettle (2005), and 10 . 10, a collection of
short plays by Canadian Jewish playwrights (1996), a highlight
because it brought together several amazing Canadian female play-
wrights and actors for one unique project. Going Home by Sharon
Bajer and Hanoch Reim (2003) was created by playwright/actors from
Israel and Winnipeg. The work took us to Israel twice and was mod-
elled on the Norway House project. The Intifada had erupted in Israel,
and many told us we were crazy to go during that unpredictable peri-
od. We went anyway. It ended up being another highlight of my
career. We put a lot of heart into these new play development pro-
jects, and it is my hope that they will have another life somewhere in
the future.

After stepping down from my post at WJT, I took on the role of
Executive Director of AJT. The organization was growing rapidly, cre-
ating partnerships and great networking opportunities. In 2006, there
were approximately 50 member theatres, both professional and com-
munity, and about 150 playwrights and solo performers. During my
tenure, I spent a lot of time organizing and travelling to conferences
all over the world, including Vienna, Tel Aviv, Budapest, and more. I
also had the opportunity to direct for a number of the theatre compa-
nies. It was a special time of growth for me as a director, and I loved
the people I worked with. AJT was thriving, and so was Jewish theatre.

I was the Executive Director of AJT until I took on the
role of Artistic Director of Winnipeg Studio Theatre in
2007, a new company devoted to creating original
Canadian and international contemporary plays and
musicals in an intimate setting (www.winnipegstudio-
theatre.com). I am still an active member of AJT.
Unfortunately, they’ve started to see Jewish theatres
closing and participants from those companies declin-
ing at the annual conferences. The Jewish theatres in
San Francisco, Atlanta, and Arizona, all very strong
companies, closed their doors over the last five years.
Their demise is of concern to the future of Jewish the-
atre.

David Y. Chack, current AJT president, commented
on recent changes in AJT and Jewish culture in gener-
al: “Regarding the future of Jewish theatre in the next
five to ten years, I see fewer Jewish theatres devoted to
only Jewish theatre. I see very few, if any, Jewish
Community Center theatres. I do see a large mix or col-
lage of theatre done through mainstream theatre com-

panies, solo performances in rented venues, online performances get-
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ting traction, and
transcultural the-
atre companies
that do

cultural/identity theatre. We are seeing an
upswing in these kinds of theatre makers joining
the association across the world. Right now we
have approximately 250–300 members and asso-
ciates throughout the world–from Argentina to
Israel to London to Sydney to Brussels and North
America.”

Jewish theatre is alive and strong in Canada,
and Winnipeg Jewish Theatre continues to evolve,
still an active part of the theatre scene in
Winnipeg. Soon after I left WJT, there was a
decrease in subscribers; however, over the past
four seasons under current Artistic Producer
Michael Nathanson, WJT has enjoyed an artistic
revitalization. WJT is the only theatre in Winnipeg
in the past decade to present a new play named
as a finalist for the Governor General’s Award in
Drama (TALK by Michael Nathanson, 2009), and
the Globe and Mail has recognized WJT as “one
of the gutsier theatre companies in Canada”
(Nestruck).

Ellen Schiff, editor of four collections of Jewish plays, suggests that
“drastic social transformations” have influenced “what audiences are
prepared to see” and that changes in Jewish theatre are indicated by
“how Jews represent themselves on stage.” Nathanson has led the
company into the ever-changing tides. New audiences needed to be

reached; new programming and
a fresh new vision to attract a
younger demographic needed to
be developed. Nathanson
explains:

I think there’s a great challenge
for Jewish theatre in the next five
years and moving forward. The
demographic of the traditional
patrons of most theatre skews
older. With the preponderance of
technology and ever increasing
entertainment choices, theatre
becomes an increasingly difficult
sell. With the younger Jewish
members not necessarily becom-
ing patrons of theatre and with
the continued high rate of inter-
marriage, there is a gap in ensur-
ing the audience for Jewish the-
atre moving forward. There
seems to be a tension between
mounting plays that appeal to the
traditional, older audience and
risking offending that audience

by programming plays that might appeal to a wider and younger audi-
ence. Is a Jewish theatre still a Jewish theatre if its audience is made
up of non-Jews as the majority? How does Jewish theatre go about
attracting and retaining a younger Jewish audience? I certainly don’t
have the answers to these questions but I think this problem must be
dealt with.

The work I do now at Winnipeg Studio Theatre continues to be
informed by the fact that I’m a Jewish artist. Just recently, WST pro-
duced the new Canadian musical My Mother’s Lesbian Jewish Wiccan
Wedding (2010) by Toronto’s Irene Sankoff and David Hein, a very
Jewish Canadian Story. Another new musical, Hersteria (2011) by
Sharon Bajer, has a distinct Jewish character. I’m drawn to new and
interesting stories, a lot of them Jewish.

I was at a master class for directors in Toronto, and our instructor
was the brilliant Jewish theatre director Peter Brook. He wrote a note
in my book. “Whenever you tell a story . . . tell it with heart and soul.”
Brook seeks to make theatre absolutely and fundamentally necessary
to people–as fundamental as eating or sleeping. I’d like to stay true to
his philosophy and hope that theatre and the stories we tell will con-
tinue to be fundamental. Jewish theatre will, of course, be as diverse
as theatre is in general. There will always be room for our stories
whether they are distinctly Jewish or not.
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Theatre’s 2012 production of My Mother’s Lesbian
Jewish Wiccan Wedding by David Hein and Irene
Sankoff, directed by Kayla Gordon. Photo by Leif
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In a poker game, there are times when a play-
er realizes he holds a lousy hand, but either
through pride, thrill addiction, or vain hope, he
keeps gambling money on his hand. Rather than
call it quits, and fold, he’s unwilling to lose
everything wagered up until that point, even if it
meant having to continue along as the stakes are
raised even more, and losing even more money.

Pharaoh allowed the stakes to get higher and
higher with each plague, in it so very far, that even though he must have
known he had nothing on the hand of God, Pharaoh found it hard to jus-
tify giving in. He had too much emotion invested in his “bad hand.” Losing
millions of slaves was unthinkable. One only has to imagine the face-sav-
ing – did the ruler of Egypt want to be known as the fellow who lost badly
to the God of the slaves? 

To Pharaoh’s slaves?
After each plague, Pharaoh stubbornly went back to the status quo, rather

than perceiving God’s wrath as a hard lesson in right and wrong. Pharaoh
figured he’d just wait it out, like a child being grounded. The plagues then,
weren’t a lesson; they were simply temporary penalties that had an even-
tual ending. 

One thing holding him back might have been that he also could have
tried to justify these plagues as phenomena of nature rather than God’s
hand. So to counter this, Moshe (through God) stopped and started the
plagues at will, and warned Pharaoh when exactly they would occur. 

Despite it all, Pharaoh did not wish to comprehend that had he only
freed the slaves, if only he’d get past his emotions, he and his countrymen
wouldn’t keep getting
hit. 

In a worldview as
narrow as Pharaoh’s,
it was more about
who “wins” at the
game of anger. There
must have been some
satisfaction after each
plague ended, that
the Jewish people
were still his slaves.
Despite it all, he
could claim a nine-
time victory – until he
relented on the tenth
plague. Although
afterward, he swiftly
changed his mind
and pursued the flee-
ing Jewish people in
the desert. Fury and
arrogance became
vindictiveness.

That is the trap of
succumbing to our
emotions. Anger tricks
us into believing our
cause is so right that
we feel we must pur-
sue victory at all costs.
The Torah warns us
against drowning in
resentment, and tak-
ing revenge, because
it can consume us,
often to great detri-
ment. And that is pre-
cisely what happened
to Pharaoh’s army –
they were drowned in
the Reed Sea, swal-
lowed up from one
man’s irrepressible
rage.

Even Moshe – who
was the greatest
Jewish prophet – at
times became swept
away by his own
fierce emotions, and
paid dearly. When he
beat to death the
Egyptian taskmaster
who had been beat-
ing a Jew, Moshe fled
and hid for two

decades. When he smashed the first set of tablets on Mount Sinai upon see-
ing the Golden Calf, he had to go back up the mountain and re-carve
another set. And when he lost his temper, striking the rock for water instead
of asking for water, he was barred from the Promised Land.

The importance of self-control is illustrated in a Passover legend that said
when the frogs began to infest Egypt in great number, the Egyptians instinc-
tively hit these creatures to shoo them away. Amazingly, doing so made the
frogs multiply. Yet they hit, and hit and hit, uncontrollably.

One would think that after seeing the frogs reproduce a few times by their
own doing, the Egyptians would realize they were exacerbating the prob-
lem.  Their irrational conduct illustrates the extraordinarily noxious force of
anger. The Egyptians were so whipped up in a frenzy, growing angrier the
more frogs appeared, that their fury blinded them from thinking clearly.
They kept hitting those frogs, making their problems worse.

It’s a lot like those people who, when verbally attacked, automatically
snap back. 

They are so interested in returning fire, that they rarely factor in the pos-
sible escalation of the situation, nor realize that silence in the face of hos-
tility can in some cases defuse a dispute.

Getting back to Pharaoh, an interesting discussion around the Seder table
this year could be what personal ethics we can learn from the story of
Passover – and how we can become better people, and even better Jews.

Dave Gordon is a Toronto-based freelance writer whose work has
appeared in the Baltimore Sun, Toronto Star, National Post, Forward, UK
Guardian and dozens of others. His website is DaveGordonWrites.com and
he hosts a popular podcast, Insights and Influence, on LandmarkReport.com.
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Little did I know
when I started out on an
ordinary family vaca-
tion it would end with
guns and police, and at
the centre of it all would

be a small, adorable, non-identifiable breed of
dog, called Moishe. It all began with an invita-
tion from my brother ‘Sam’, and sister-in-law
‘Sadie’, to come for a visit. I jumped at the
opportunity and soon found myself on a flight
to Montreal. 

When I arrived at their front door, I was
‘attacked’ by this unexpected new addition to
their family. Midnight black with two piercing
brown eyes, this little dynamo zinged like a
lightning bolt right through my heart. A mis-
chievous, playful bundle of fur, Moishe had
boundless energy that never seemed to wane. I
was told he was named after our Uncle Moishe
who was always in your face with his ‘pull my
finger’ trick. 

We took to each other right away and he
taught me to play his favourite game - ‘catch the
frisbee’. Every day he took me to the local park
to play. In the apartment, he entertained himself
by clenching the frisbee between his teeth, vig-
orously shaking it with his head and flinging it

up into the air. Off he
scampered following
its flight, over and
under the furniture,
wherever it took him.
The days flew by
quickly and Moishe
had me pretty well
trained by the time I
was to return home. 

On my last day, he
took me to the park
one more time to play
frisbee. We returned
home to rest before a
planned evening I
was to spend with my
hosts. Moishe
devoured his dinner
before we left and,
almost purring like a
cat, he curled up in
Sam’s favourite easy
chair with his pre-

cious toy. He had the run of the house when his
‘parents’ went out and was a very responsible,
reliable watchdog. Of course, the ‘watchdog’
part had not as yet been tested. 

After a pleasant evening we arrived home quite
late. As the three of us started up the stairs we
could hear Moishe snarling and growling fero-
ciously (at least as threatening as a little dog can).
But we could sense a strange aura in the air! 

He rarely barked, especially with such vigor,
unless something or someone triggered him.
Something was very wrong! Sam cautiously
opened the apartment door a crack. Three pairs
of eyes peered inside to see Moishe on his
haunches, nose pointing at the centre of the
entrance closet door yapping incessantly, his
paws scratching on the door in a wild frenzy.
He was so engrossed he was totally unaware of
our presence. We looked at one another with-
out a word but with a single thought. A thief had
obviously broken into the apartment. He must
have heard us coming, hid in the closet, and
was now trapped by Moishe, our sweet, brave
watchdog. Sam closed the door quietly and we
sneaked back down the stairs. While Sam ran to
the neighbours to phone the police, Sadie and I
hid under the staircase to watch in case the rob-
ber managed to escape his still yelping, but
determined captor. 

Within several minutes they arrived. Two big,
burly police officers approached in silence. 

“No one has come out yet,” I whispered. “The
thief must still be in there.” 

“It’s a two-storey drop from a second floor
window because this is a duplex,” added my
sister-in-law in a hushed tone. “There is no other
way out.” 

The two officers with the three of us in tow,
stealthily climbed the stairs and opened the
door just enough to reveal Moishe still wildly
barking and scraping at the wooden door. The
police stepped inside positioning themselves on
either side of the closet. With guns now drawn
and pointed at the tiny prison cell, they sig-
nalled to each other with a head nod, and with
one swift movement the door was flung open. 

Moishe pounced! Instantly he sunk his teeth
into … the … frisbee!? We all watched in dis-
belief as he joyously bounded across the room,
frisbee clenched tightly between his teeth, and
jumped into the easy chair with the quiet satis-
faction of a mission accomplished. We were
stunned, speechless, and red-faced. But not as
crimson as the police. 

How did that frisbee get into the closet? We
surmised later that he must have been playing
his usual ‘catch the frisbee’ game by himself. He
likely flung it up and on landing, it slid under
the door. He was unable to retrieve it and hence
the scene we had witnessed on our return. And
wouldn’t Uncle Moishe have been proud of his
namesake? He probably would have died
laughing.

I wish I could have read the Incident Report
the police filed that night. They really didn’t
need to worry about us revealing their embar-
rassing predicament because to expose them
would also have implicated us. 

It was best to let sleeping dogs lie. 
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 MLA for Point Douglas
Kevin Chief

kevinchief.ca
(204) 421-9126

Wishing everyone a 
Passover blessed with 
peace and happiness.
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Calendar of events

Upcoming events March 21-April 4
If you would like to have your organization’s events listed here, e-

mail us at jewishp@mymts.net. Phone numbers and prices for
events for which there is a fee will not be included here. If you
would like more information about a particular event, please con-
tact the sponsoring organization.

Wednesday, March 20-Thursday, March 21
Come celebrate MARL’s third annual March 21st Human Rights

Film Festival, March 20th to 22nd at IMAX Theater Portage Place.
This free festival strives to promote discussion, while showcasing
films that address local and global social inequalities from a human
rights perspective. 

Visit www.March21filmfest.com for a complete list of films and
times. 

Thursday, March 21
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Interfaith Model Seder
Location: Shaarey Zedek, Wellington Crescent
Contact: Sharon Apt, 204-487-9623, sapt@bnaibrith.ca

7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Zooming In: Contemporary Issues Through a Jewish Lens at the

Rady JCC
Let’s enGender a Big Tent: a look at LGBT issues in Jewish life with

Rabbi Karen Soria, Temple Shalom

Location: The Rady JCC, Asper Campus, Adult lounge, 123
Doncaster Street

Contact: Rebecca Brask, 204-477-7510, 204-477-7530
rbrask@radyjcc.com

Sunday, March 24
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
History of Winnipeg’s South End Jews
A History of the Jews of Winnipeg’s South End by Prof. Daniel

Stone
Location: Multi-Purpose Room, 123 Doncaster Street
Contact: Stan Carbone, 204-477-7467, 204-477-7465 scar-

bone@jhcwc.org

Thursday, April 04
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
The People of the Book. A Jewish book club hosted by the Rady

JCC and The Jewish Post & News
The Rady JCC and The Jewish Post & News are pleased to

announce The People of the Book Jewish Book Club. Our second
book will be “The Dovekeepers” by multiple award winning author
Alice Hoffman

Location: Rady JCC, Asper Campus, Student lounge, 123
Doncaster Street

Contact: Rebecca Brask, 204-477-7510, 204-477-7530
rbrask@radyjcc.com



Of the hundreds of
Jewish sports columns
I have written for this
publication, one in
particular stands out
in my mind. It was
back in the fall of
2007 when the Israeli
Junior National
Hockey Team paid

our city a visit, taking on the Winnipeg All
Stars at the St. James Civic Centre. 

It was the first of seven stops on a hockey
journey that would also take the Israeli con-
tingent to Chicago, NY, Montréal, Ottawa,
Kingston and Toronto. To me, it was a hap-
pening. For the record, the local Jewish lads
won the game 6-3, but I was somewhat
impressed by the calibre of play of the com-
paratively fledgling visiting team and the
manner in which the fans were neutral and
fair in their applause. 

Hey, I even saved the program as a souvenir
and I’ll share with you the names of the
youngsters who played for the home side:
There were four Daniels (Fainman, Asper,
Oman, and Sapirstein), a pair of Pollocks
(Ethan and Jesse), a couple of Katz’s (Jonnie
and Matthew), plus Michael Bellan, Justin
Gertenstein, Harlan Gurvey, Matthew
Lercher, Adam Nemy, Lewis Promislow, Sam
Thompson, and Jordan Vine. 

Why my not so uncommon trip into the
past? Well, I just learned via e-mail on March
13th from my sister Beverly Binder, who was
just wrapping up her holiday in Palm Springs,
that my niece Marla Vittera, husband Robert
and nephew Dylan were, along with several

other Jewish families of students at Brock
Corydon School, billeting another Israeli
hockey team. 

The arriving contingent was comprised of
17 Israeli kids and three coaches who would
be here from March 12-19 to learn more
about hockey taught and played the
Canadian way, and what better destination
than Winnipeg, in Central Canada, which
embraces hockey at all levels as if it were a
religion. 

The visitors are students at the “Canada-
Israel Hockey School” located in the Canada
Centre in Metulla, which is a village of about
2,000 in among the foothills of Hermon. The
group is comprised of Jewish, Arab and
Druze boys from communities across the
Northern Galilee and Golan Heights who
range in age from 11-14. 

Druze people reside primarily in Syria,
Lebanon, and Israel. Israeli Druze citizens, as
of 2010, had grown in number to 125,00.
They are a religious minority who reside pri-
marily in the north of the country.

I contacted Marla, out of curiosity, to deter-
mine whether or not her guests had yet
arrived and how it came to pass that her fam-
ily had undertaken the responsibility of host-
ing the travellers from afar.

“We were asked, she explained, “if we
wanted to billet two boys, one in Grade Four
and one in Grade Five. The principal of Brock
Corydon School (Ara Morris) knew I spoke
and understood Hebrew and that our son
Dylan has played hockey for the past four
years since he was five. In addition, my hus-
band Robert is also known as a former coach

of the AA Rangers as
well because he has
for the past four
years, and still is, an
executive board
member of the
school’s Parent
Advisory Council; so
he is well known to
the school. (In that
regard too) Ara
thought it would be
a good fit and she
was right.

“We met the boys ,
Itamar and Amit, at
the school and bor-
rowed two indoor
floor hockey sticks
from the gracious
gym teacher, Mr.
McGregor. As soon
as we got home, the
three boys (includ-
ing son Dylan) went

down to the basement and began playing
hockey. They continued after dinner and are
still playing while we all are watching the
Jets’ home game (vs. Toronto Maple Leafs) on
TV. 

“We thought it would be a great experience
for our family and thus far we are enjoying
our young, polite; yet physically punishing
floor hockey-playing visitors,” concluded
Marla in her usually good-natured manner.

The Winnipeg visit didn’t just happen with-
out a lot of support from the business com-
munity at large. In addition The Jewish
Federation and the Winnipeg Chapter of
Canadian Friends of Hebrew University also
helped to co-ordinate the visit. There were
also non-hockey activities planned such as a
trip to the Manitoba Museum, hanging out at
the Rady Centre, mini golf, glow bowling,
shopping and curling. 

The community would also be invited to
the MTS Iceplex on March 17th to watch the
Canada-Israeli Hockey School players in
action against the Corydon Comets Minor
Peewee A3 team. DJ Schneeweiss, Israel’s
new Consul General will pay his first visit to
Winnipeg to coincide with the game where
he will officiate at the opening faceoff,
according to Bob Freedman, CEO of the
Jewish Federation of Winnipeg. 

The prime supporter is well-known eastern-
er Sidney Greenberg, of Astral Media, who is
funding the travellers airfare to Canada. In
addition to being a generous benefactor of
the CFHU, his real passion is encouraging the
use of sports as a form of public diplomacy
for Israel across the world, according to the
Jerusalem Post. 

Sidney was head of Maccabi Canada from
1985-93 and today he is the financial force
behind the CIHS in Metulla, Israel which
grew from a struggling program of 30 local
participants to a flourishing after-school pro-
gram for 300 Druze and Israeli students
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They travelled from afar to learn more about hockey the Canadian way

Best Wishes for a
Happy Passover

Ross
Eadie

City Councillor

Mynarski Ward

986-5188

from
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Mackintosh
MLA for St. Johns

204-582-1550
GordMackintosh.ca

Best Wishes for a 
Happy Passover

Here is a photo of the boys playing ball
hockey in the basement of the Vittera resi-
dence. L to R they are Amit, Dylan, Itamar

THE SPORTING TOUCH

By

HARVEY ROSEN

Continued on page 41. See “Harvey Rosen”.



What makes seniors happy or sad? Well, we
consider happiness as a frame of mind.

Each of us will respond to life events in a
different manner. Take, for example the time
that you held your first grandchild in your
arms, and he or she took your little finger in
their hand!

That special event was a memorable happy
occasion!

What about the time you turned age 65, and received your first Old
Age Security monthly cheque, and your first Canada Pension Plan
monthly cheque, after paying into it for so many years! 

Your grandchild’s high school graduation was certainly a happy
event! There was also the times that you went one on one with your
grandchild, and taught him how to play catch with a baseball mitt, or
how to fish, using special lures.

Anniversaries, like the 25th, 50th, or 60th were usually happy occa-
sions, especially if you could share it with family and friends. If this
event was combined with a memorable trip that certainly was a happy
time!

Not all events were happy, as life has it’s own way of dealing the
cards. The loss of a close lifelong friend is sad, when you consider all
the good times that you had together! Losing a marriage partner can
be stressful as well as sad. Living longer than a child, or a grandchild
can be challenging for the survivors!

But, fortunately it isn’t all bad. The wonderful times, which you
spent with your marriage partner, can be tucked away in your memo-
ry, for future reference when the going gets tough. I remember a
recent occasion, where my wife Nora and I decided to take an auto
trip to Lockport Manitoba, on a beautiful summer evening in 2012. As
usual we took the scenic river road to enjoy the scenery. We crossed
The Lockport Bridge to the east side of the Red River.

It was late in the afternoon and we decided to stop at a restaurant
close to the exit side of the bridge. They seated us on the rooftop patio,
under a sun umbrella. They had a special on that night, for chicken
wings. Since the portions were large (for us) we decided to split an

order and ordered, a bottle of Corona Light beer to share. I don’t know
how long we spent on that patio, but it was like magic, as we watched
the sun go down, and enjoyed a superbly delicious serving of chick-
en wings in a honey mustard sauce. This was a wonderful episode to
remember well into the future!

Seniors tend to get bored if their daily routine doesn’t offer some
excitement! That would be the time to try something new, something
you always wanted to try, but never got around to it. 

Personally, I can be happy watching a good movie from the 40’s,
50’s 60’s, 70’s and 80’s. Recently I saw Out of Africa, starring Robert
Redford and Meryl Streep. What a wonderful love story set in the
wilds of Africa, with beautiful scenes of wild animals in their native
habitat! One scene of our two stars, showing Redford piloting a World
War I biplane, with dual open cockpits over the African plain was par-
ticularly memorable! 

And what about Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid Bergman in the movie
Casablanca? Who can forget the memorable words “Here’s looking at
you kid” or “Play it again Sam”, or “of all the gin joints in the world”?

across the Golan Heights. 
Perhaps a sure-fire mea-

sure of the growth of hock-
ey in Israel is that in 2010 a
team of 12-year-old kids
from a division in the
league shocked Canadians
and those outside of
Canada when they cap-
tured the title in the presti-
gious International Pee-
Wee tournament in
Quebec.

POST PATTER:
Another major participant in the planning was Faith Kaplan, the

Director of Branding and Endowment Fundraising of the Jewish
Federation of Winnipeg, who was involved with the farewell dinner
for sponsors, committee members, host families and their spouses
this past Monday.

The Rady JCC “Y” Sports Dinner is upcoming on Thursday June
13th ; so it’s about time to send in nominations for its annual “Jewish
Athlete of the Year” award to be presented at the event, which fea-
tures Drew Brees of the New Orleans Saints 2009 Super Bowl
champions. Any athlete, parent, coach or sports organization can
submit a nominee for consideration. 

You are asked to include the athlete’s name, all contact informa-
tion and a summary of the nominees’ accomplishments over the
past year. Bring it to the attention of Zach Ostrove

“Y” Sports Dinner - Athlete of the Year Selection Committee
Rady JCC, 123 Doncaster Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3N 2B3 
Email: zostove@radyjcc.com
The writer, a Jewish Winnipegger, is a former school teacher, and

covers football and hockey for Canadian Press and Broadcast News.
Keep in touch with Sporting Touch. Send news about Jewish sports

to Harvey Rosen, 360 Scotia Street, Winnipeg, Man., R2V 1W7, e-
mail: harv360@shaw.ca
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Harry Warren

Harvey Rosen
Continued from page 40.
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SIDNEY GREENBERG in the mid-
dle. They are standing in front of
Canada Center HOCKEY RINK in
Matulla. 

We are seniors
Chapter no. 36

By

HARRY WARREN



By MYRON LOVE
In the past ten years, Israel has registered a

tremendous increase in the number of North
American Jews making aliyah. “The majority
of world Jewry now lives in Israel,” former
Winnipegger Brent (Baruch) Labinsky, the
author of “A Financial Guide to Aliyah and
Life in Israel”, told a group of Limmudniks
attending his 2013 Limmud Winnipeg open-
ing presentation on Saturday (March 2).

“Almost everybody in the Jewish world now
has friends or family members in Israel.”

Labinsky and his wife, Tammy, made aliyah
in 1993, shortly after their marriage.They now
live in Ramat Beth Shemesh near Jerusalem
and have seven children.

“When we made aliyah,” recalls Labinsky (who is a financial plan-
ner), “we learned by way of the school of hard knocks how difficult
dealing with the bureaucracy here can be.”

The goal of Labinsky’s book – which was released last fall in
English, is to help make the transition for new olim smoother and

greatly improve their odds of making a successful aliyah. Winnipeg
was the first stop for the author of a seven city speaking tour arranged
by the Jewish Agency.

Thanks largely to the Nefesh b’Nefesh program – which has been
bringing up to 5,000 North American Jews to Israel every year for the
past ten years - aliyah for North American is a much easier process
than it used to be, Labinsky noted.

Nonetheless, he cautioned his audience members that North
American olim can’t expect to have the same lifestyle in Israel as they
do on this continent. When contemplating aliyah, you have to be pre-
pared to make a paradigm shift in your thinking,” he said. “You have
to create your own personal road map for the future and prioritize
your goals.”

Despite the best efforts of the Nefesh b’Nefesh program, he noted,
new olim will find Israeli bureaucracy trying and taxes among the
highest among all the members of the OECD group of countries of
which Israel is a member. He pointed out that those higher taxes
mean that Israelis pay 70% more for a new car than people in other
OECD countries.

At the same time, milk products and eggs cost 44% more in Israel
than in neighbouring European countries, meat costs 28% more and
beverages 16% more. And while the deregulation of the economy
has benefitted some Israelis, many others have become poorer. For
the majority of Israelis, with an average salary of about 7,000 New
Israel Shekels (NIS) (there are about 4 shekels to the Canadian dol-
lar) a month, buying a new house or apartment is out of reach in the
centre of the country – the area encompassing Tel Aviv, Haifa and
Jerusalem.

He gave the example of one client he has in Haifa. The practicing
physician is renting an apartment in Haifa which would cost him
1.2 million NIS to buy. What he did was buy a home in Los Angeles
which he rents out. The rent he receives for his own property pays
the rent for his apartment in Israel.

Real estate is more affordable in the outlying
areas in the south (in places such as Beersheva,
Sderot and Eilat) and the north (Kiryat
Shemona, Tiberias, and Safed), Labinsky noted,
because, much like other countries, more peo-
ple want to congregate in the larger centres. A
rapid transit system under construction howev-
er will give all Israelis easy and quick access to
the centre.

Labinsky recommended the city of Lod – best
known for being near the international airport –
as still a good location for a new or potential
oleh to invest in real estate. The city still has
cheap housing, he explained, because it is a
mixed Arab-Jewish community with a high
crime rate. On the other hand, with the new
rail system making it just a 10-15 minute ride
from Tel Aviv, he is predicting that housing
prices over the next decade will become just as
high as in Tel Aviv.

Kibbutzim are another less expensive option
for olim looking to settle in Israel,” he said.

Labinsky noted that the tax system in Israel is
much different than what North Americans are
used to. In Israel, all Israelis pay the same flat
tax rate no matter how much money you earn.
As well, most Israelis never have to file a tax
return because their employers take care of the
paperwork. 

Labinsky’s book is available online at his
website http://labinsky.com/background/book-
store/ or from amazon.
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Happy Passover to all our 
friends and clients. 
From sophisticated and comprehensive requirements  
of business enterprises to the personal needs of individuals, 
we understand that the greater the need, 
the more experience matters. 
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BRENT (BARUCH)
LABINSKY

Former Winnipegger explains Israeli financial system at Limmud



Aunt Felicia was a sour
woman. The only person
she showed affection for
was my little brother Mikey.
It unnerved him. “What’s
wrong with me? She likes
me! She doesn’t like any-
body but she likes me!
What’s wrong with me?!” I
suspect it went against my
aunt’s principles to demon-
strate her true feelings for
her own little brother. As a
boy, my dad had been a
prankster. As a man, he had
donned the cap of the court
jester. Yet each Passover it
was my father who led the
Seder service, even though
it was held in his brother-in-
law’s house.

Raised to become a rabbi,
Dad had turned to socialist
rebellion. He could recite
the Haggadah backwards,
forwards, with full expres-
sion, and at any speed he chose. One year, Aunt Felicia informed my
male cousins that they could be excused from the table to watch the
hockey play-offs if the service ended before the game did. Hockey play-
off games go on forever–but the Seder service goes on longer. Auntie’s
mistake was to make this promise within earshot of my father.

At first, the shift in rhythm was imperceptible. Dad began chanting
more quickly than usual, and the uncles dutifully picked up the pace.
Incrementally, his chanting grew faster and louder and faster still, until
he was hurtling through the Haggadah at the tongue-twisting pace of a
Danny Kaye patter song. Daddy kept his head down, his face straight,
and his eyes fixed firmly on the Hebrew text before him. The uncles were
forced to follow as best they could. Aunt Felicia fumed in helpless fury.
The boys beamed. Before the evening ended, they got to see the last part
of the hockey play-off game.

It is the role of the youngest child to open the door for Elijah; prophet,
angel, and protector of children, so he can enter the household and drink
from the goblet of wine which has been prepared for him. By rights that
task should’ve been performed by my little brother, but when the
moment comes for the participants to dip their pinkies into their wine-
glasses ten times to symbolize the ten plagues which have befallen
Egypt–and it comes before the entrance of the angel–my little brother
would cuddle up to our mother and merrily dip his pinkie into her wine-
glass along with her. Whereas my mother would then wipe the residue
onto a napkin, like the rest of the grown-ups, Mikey would remove the
wine from his finger by licking it off. Ten drops of Manieschewitz would
knock him out, and he’d spend the rest of a very long evening curled up
on my mother’s lap, his pudgy palms clasped as if in prayer and pressed
against a cheek, his yarmulke askew on his flaxen crew cut; a beatific
smile on his cherubic face. Thus, the role of gatekeeper fell to me.

“You mean to tell me that he comes to our house and to everybody
else’s house all at the same time?” I would query, when instructed to
stand watch.

“Well he’s an angel, he can do that. Except in Israel. In Israel he gets
there seven hours later, because of the time change.”

As my aunts and uncles and older cousins remained at the long dining
table continuing the recitation, I was told when to open the door, I was
informed when Elijah had finished his drink, and then I was directed to
close the front door to my aunt’s duplex because Elijah had just made his
exit.

“But I can’t see the angel!”
“Look harder,” urged my father. I squinted my eyes. “I still can’t see the

angel!”
Daddy smiled his warm, gentle smile. “Shepsaleh, you have to look

with different eyes.”
My big cousins snickered. The entire tribe insisted they could see Elijah

clearly. It occurred to me that if I joined my relatives at the table, I’d be
able to see the angel too.

“Why can’t I just come back to the table and watch the angel drink the
wine? Why can’t he let himself out?”

“It’s not polite to let a guest leave alone. With an angel, you have to be
a gentleman.”

I had no answer. Yet.
By the time I was eight, I was fed up with this game. “I don’t care if I’m
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An angel at our table

“Raised to become a rabbi, Dad had
turned to socialist rebellion...One year,
Aunt Felicia informed my male cousins
that they could be excused from the
table to watch the hockey play-offs if
the service ended before the game did.
Hockey play-off games go on
forever–but the Seder service goes on
longer. Auntie’s mistake was to make
this promise within earshot of my
father.”

Continued on page 46. See “Sharon Zajdman”.

By

SHARON ZAJDMAN



Owing to an
amazing stroke of
luck, local avian
biologist Dr.
Christian Artuso
had, as he says to a
reporter from The
Jewish Post & News,
“the good fortune”

to attend a conference in Israel entitled The
Management of Common Cranes at the Hula
Valley, Israel: Past, Present and Future from
December 16-18, 2012. 

The conference was organized by the Israel
Ornithological Center of the Society for the
Protection of Nature in Israel, the
International Center for the Study of Bird
Migration, and Tel Aviv University, as well as
Keren Kayemet L’Israel (KKL)– the Jewish
National Fund. 

The world famous Hula Valley is a real par-
adise for birds and wildlife, and as such is a
must for all nature lovers, says information
on the conference website. 

“The rich fertile valley supports a huge
variety of habitats from foothill Savannah,
fishpond complexes, vast fields and impres-
sive wetlands,” notes the online material. 

The Hula Valley holds some of the best
bird watching in Northern Israel. 

Meanwhile, the Agamon Hula Park was
founded and is managed by the JNF/KKL. 

“During the winter months around 30,000
Common Cranes roam the valley and con-
gregate at designated and carefully managed
feeding areas in order to reduce crop dam-

age,” says provided informa-
tion.

“The sights and sounds of
these impressive birds and
the surroundings is what
make the Hula Valley so mag-
ical. The Agamon supports
over 250 species of birds
including large waterfowl
concentrations and excellent
opportunities for viewing rap-
tors such as Greater Spotted
and Eastern Imperial eagles.”

Back in October 2010, dur-
ing a visit by some Israel offi-
cials to Manitoba, a
Memorandum of
Understanding was signed
between the Society for the
Protection of Nature in Israel
and the Province of Manitoba
on birding and guiding.

“This led to the twinning of
Oak Hammock Marsh (about
20 kilometres northeast of
Winnipeg) with the Agamon
Hula 2010,” explained
Artuso, coordinator of the
Manitoba Breeding Bird
Atlas. 

“As part of this new partner-
ship, the province was invit-
ed to participate in an inter-
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U of M Christian Artuso attends wildlife conference in Israel

Prof. CHRISTIAN ARTUSO presenting at the bird manage-
ment conference this past December.

By

MARTIN ZEILIG

Continued on page 45. See
“Christian Artuso”.

The Hula Valley - home to some of the
best bird watching in Israel



national conference.” 
“I was asked to substi-

tute for staff of the
C a n a d a - M a n i t o b a
Waterfowl Crop Damage
Prevention Program who
unfortunately could not
attend.”

He jumped at the
opportunity. 

“I’d never been to Israel
before,” said Artuso, who
added that the conference
was held in a hotel con-
ference in a nearby kib-
butz. 

“The hospitality was staggering. I was taken
care of from the moment I arrived till the day
I left.”

He added that on the first day, participants
were given a tour of the Hula Valley, which is
part of the Great Rift Valley that extends into
Africa, and learned of its history, geography
and modern agricultural and wildlife man-
agement issues. 

“The Agamon Hula wetland in the valley
has a similar history to Oak Hammock Marsh
in some aspects, especially in that they were
both large natural wetlands that were
drained, only to have smaller wetlands later
reconstructed on site, which are now actively
managed,” said Artuso. 

“On this occasion, our discussions were
focused on the management implications of
the current over-wintering population of
Common Cranes (Grus grus), also known as
Eurasian Crane. The Hula Valley was former-
ly a stopover site for this species along their
migration from northern Eurasia to Africa;
now 30,000 Common Cranes overwinter in
the small Agamon Hula wetland.” 

Wintering crane populations have
increased from less than 100 birds in 1994 to
35,000 wintering birds in 2012, he empha-
sized. 

“This growth has resulted in an increased
conflict with farmers because of potential
crop damage and an ecological threat of
overcrowding with more than an estimated
10 percent of the world’s population congre-
gating in an area less than 1000 hectares for
long periods (winter). Intensive management
has produced a positive result of reducing
agricultural damage and increasing public

awareness and tourism. Cranes have become
a ‘flag Species’ for the entire Hula Valley and
today they represent the main focal point for
nature tourism in the valley estimated in the

millions of dollars.”
Over the next two days, crane

biologists, wildlife managers and
farmers from Israel, Germany,
France, Russia, the United States
and Canada (Manitoba–Artuso was
the sole Canadian there.) gave pre-
sentations on the changing popula-
tion status of the cranes and issues
about managing their impact on
agriculture. 

Artuso observed that he delivered
a well-received, hour-long presen-
tation prepared by Janine Stewart
of the Waterfowl Crop Damage
Prevention Program and the
Wildlife Branch with the assistance
of other conservation staff includ-
ing John Baird, Frank Baldwin, Rob
Bruce, Gary Slack, Cam Meuckon,
Barry Verbiwski and Doug Wilcox. 

“We discussed goose manage-
ment issues here and some of the
similar challenges we face with
regard to increasing Snow Goose
and Canada Goose populations,”
he said.

“There was an ambience of

mutual sharing and learning since we
all face uncertainties regarding how our
management programs will need to
adapt to changing economic, agricultur-
al, climactic and other circumstances.
In the early mornings before the presen-
tations, we assisted with the crane count
and in the evenings were treated to the
spectacle of 30,000 cranes flying in to
roost.” 

After the conference, Artuso notes that
his hosts were gracious enough to pro-
vide a one-and-a-half day tour visiting
the Sea of Galilee, the Dead Sea and
Jerusalem. 

Even though this was not a birding trip
per se, as a testimony to the area’s bio-
diversity Artuso managed to observe
119 species of birds in just five and a

half days, including rare species such as
White-headed Duck, a few desert species
such as Sand Partridge and several regional
specialities such as Syrian Woodpecker,
White-spectacled Bulbul and Palestine
Sunbird. 

“There were some great wildlife sightings
too including Rock Hyrax, Nubian Ibex,
Golden Jackal and watching a jungle cat stalk
and capture a Common Crane,” he said. 

“Best of all, however, was the opportunity
to discuss further partnerships and opportuni-
ties to share knowledge.”
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Common Crane flock - over 30,000 of the birds winter 
in the Hula Valley each year

“The Agamon Hula wetland in the
valley has a similar history to Oak
Hammock Marsh in some aspects,
especially in that they were both large
natural wetlands that were drained,
only to have smaller wetlands later
reconstructed on site, which are now
actively managed.”
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a gentleman
or not! After I
open the door
I’m coming

back to the table! I want to see him drink!” I
was adamant. Daddy quickly improvised.
“O.K. You can come to the table and you will
see the angel drink.” (Mikey still couldn’t hold
his liquor.) When cued, I opened the door for
Elijah, as I did every year. I marched back to
my aunt’s dining room table. Maybe I walked
behind Elijah, maybe alongside him. If I
bumped into the angel, I didn’t notice. 

I stood among the adults in front of my
aunt’s long dining room table which held a
large, ornate silver drinking vessel filled to the
brim with a deep burgundy-coloured wine.
The moment of truth had arrived. “O.K.” My
father instructed. “Watch. The angel’s going to

drink.” I held my
breath. My father
slipped his knee
under the table and
shook it. The silver
vessel shimmered
under the twinkling
crystals of the chan-
delier. Within the
confines of the oval-
shaped cup, the
dark liquid trem-

bled.I lowered my head and peered. “It didn’t
go down!” I scowled. “When you drink there’s
suppose to be less in the glass! It didn’t go
down!”

My father’s frustration was beginning to
match my own. He pursed his lips, and point-
ed to the goblet. “Watch again. The angel’s
going to drink again!”This time, my father
kneed the bottom of the table with such force
that the wine spilled over the rim and onto the
tablecloth–onto my aunt’s snow-white table-
cloth with the lace trim which she displayed
only on special occasions. Auntie stared in
horror at the deep burgundy-hued stain.

I gazed at the goblet in wonder and awe.
“Oh!” I gleefully clapped my hands, con-
vinced, at long last. “What a sloppy angel!”
Daddy was satisfied. Auntie sat stewing over
the ruin of her finest linen. She glowered at
her youngest brother. Daddy met her smoul-
dering glare and softly, sweetly, in accented
English, he reminded her, “You can’t get mad
from an angel.”

The last Seder my father led was held in his
own home. Our last Seder was our last supper.
A week later, Daddy was felled by a massive
coronary. My mother found him. He was
wearing a smile. He had been getting ready to
attend a hockey play-off game.

Sharon Zajdman
Continued from page 43.

Americans backing Israel in ever-growing numbers, poll shows
(JTA) -- Americans' sympathies lean heavily toward Israel over the Palestinians in the high-

est level of support seen in 22 years.
According to data gleaned from Gallup's 2013 World Affairs poll, 64 percent of Americans

support Israel over the Palestinians, with 12 percent backing the Palestinians over Israel. The
last time Israel garnered as much support from Americans was in 1991 during the Gulf War.

Republicans are much likelier than Democrats to favor the Israelis, at 78 percent to 55 per-
cent, with independents at 63 percent. But since 2001, independents have shown the great-
est gain in support, up 21 percent. The support from Republicans has increased 18 percent
during that time and Democrats' backing has grown 4 percent.

Older Americans backed Israel in the greatest numbers, with 71 percent among those 55
and older showing sympathy. The figure fell to 65 percent among 35- to 54-year-olds and 55
percent among 18- to 34-year-olds.

Among young adults, the percentage of those answering no opinion or does not favor
either side has increased.

Each age group polled 12 percent in favor of the Palestinians. 
The poll was conducted Feb. 7-10, with a random sample of 1,015 adults aged 18 and

older living in all 50 states and the District of Columbia. The poll had a margin of error of
plus or minus 4 points.
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By REBECA KUROPATWA 
Dr. Richard Boroditsky has spearheaded a

new program to give women effective
options as alternatives to hysterectomies.

According to Boroditsky, who is the med-
ical director, Mature Women’s Centre, hys-
terectomies are procedures that happen all
too often and are often unnecessary. 

The program called “Halt” (Hysterectomies
Alternatives Program) is managed by Shauna
Leeson, a clinician nurse who has been
working for the Mature Women’s Centre
since 2004. 

In 2007, the Mature Women’s Centre came
over to the Victoria Hospital, which is when
the Halt program was founded.

“We currently have three physicians work-
ing out of the Halt,” said Leeson, noting those
physicians are Richard Boroditsky, his son,
Michael Boroditsky, and Carrie Blatnick.

“The women are often referred by their
family physician in an attempt to improve
their quality of life. The majority are in the
age range of 30-55 - women with heavy or
painful periods.  We also see women in the
post-menopausal stage. The majority of the
patients we see here are in the benign situa-
tion.

“Too many women are being told they have
only two choices – they can do nothing or
they can get their uterus taken out. 

“We see about 20 new patients per month
in the program. We’re here to give them other
options to a hysterectomy and we do this as
we understand the consequences of having
one.

“If a woman who is in her 40s or 50s and is
going to have a hysterectomy, generally she’s
going to need to take six to eight weeks or up
to three or four months off work and her reg-
ular duties – where often it can be treated
with medication or other alternatives.”

According to Boroditsky, “We (Manitoba)
probably have one of the highest hysterecto-
my rates in Canada (with some 2300 hys-
terectomies per year in Manitoba). 

“Traditionally, in about 70 percent of cases,
the main reason for doing hysterectomies has
been abnormal bleeding. And before we had
some of the newer alternative hysterectomy
technology, there wasn’t much we could offer
women.

“One of the biggest issues we’re seeing is a
condition called ‘uterine fibroid’ (benign
lumps in the uterus). We used to believe this
meant women in this situation automatically
needed a hysterectomy.

“ A hysterectomy is a major operation with
major complications (including risks of going
under general spinal anaesthesia, haemor-
rhaging, and damage of organs around the
uterus [like the bowel, bladder, etc]).

“With these serious, major complications
that can occur, we shouldn’t be taking hys-
terectomies lightly.

“We can’t look at hysterectomies as the ulti-
mate treatment for uterine bleeding. It
shouldn’t be the first choice. It should only

enter into the picture after you’ve tried all
other available alternatives.”

Boroditsky admits he has probably done at
least as much, if not more hysterectomies
than other physicians, but that pattern has
changed. “I’ve gone the other way,” he said.
“I now believe hysterectomies should be only
a last resort.

“One particular study was done about eight
or nine years ago in the States where they
looked at several thousand hysterectomies
and found that some 80 percent of these hys-
terectomies could have been treated or man-
aged with other alternatives.

“In Europe, alternatives to hysterectomies
are more accepted. It’s the attitude of both
the doctors and the patients. In Canada,
many women and even doctors don’t know
about alternative options.

“There is a lot more cost to doing a hys-
terectomy than there is for the alternatives –
cost to the system, physical and psychologi-
cal cost to the woman and to her family. 

“The only way we can make effective diag-
noses is to look inside the uterus. Once you
make the diagnosis, there are many alterna-
tives for treatment, depending on each indi-
vidual case, whether that’s with pills, a
device, or otherwise.

“To my understanding, in Judaism, the
uterus is looked at as an organ of reproduc-
tion, and the most important thing is the
mother’s health and her ability to look after
the family.”

On the Halt website, it states, “In Canada,
hysterectomies are the most common surgical
procedure performed on women. Each year,
over 60,000 of these major surgeries are per-
formed and it’s believed that more than 60
percent of hysterectomies may have been
avoided with the use of alternate procedures.
The Halt program is designed to offer women
alternatives to hysterectomy when faced with
abnormal uterine bleeding and fibroid tumors. 

“Due to the risks associated with major
surgery as well as the negative effects hys-
terectomy can have on a woman’s self
esteem, their sexual experience, and per-
ceived desirability, women are seeking alter-
native treatments to fibroids and uterine
bleeding.

“The Halt program aims to provide women
with information and awareness of options,
including the use of medical alternatives to
control bleeding, minimally invasive surgery,
and other less invasive techniques. 

For more information, visit
http://www.more.com/health/wellness/endan
gered-uterus, www.maturewomenscentre.ca,
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By BERNIE BELLAN
I don’t know whether it’s going to turn

into an annual event, but hats off to
Shelley Faintuch and the University of
Winnipeg for bringing back Prof. Yoram
Peri to deliver, once again, a fascinating
lecture – this time on the results of the
Israeli election.

Peri spoke March 3 at the university as
part of the University of Winnipeg’s
“Mideast Week”. (By the time this article
is read though, some of Peri’s analysis
will be out of date.)

Last year Peri, who is director of an
Israel Studies program at the University
of Maryland, gave a wide-ranging
overview of trends in the Middle East
which, he said at that time, were unpre-
dictable.

In the past Peri has served as a senior
political adviser to former Israeli Prime
Minister Yitachak Rabin and editor-in-
chief of “Davar”.

This time around Peri offered some fas-
cinating observations about what happened prior to and during Israel’s
election, along with the relatively sanguine prediction that Prime

Minister Netanyahu will be
able to piece together a
working coalition by offering
enough of what Peri
described as “knaidlech” to
various parties. (Apparently
“knaidlech” or what we
commonly refer to as matzo
balls, is the commonly used
phrase among Israelis in ref-
erence to the inducements
that are used to bring dis-
parate elements into a gov-

ernment in Israel. For instance, Peri noted that,
according to the “Basic Law”, the Israeli Cabinet
is supposed to hold no more than 18 ministries;
however, Netanyahu actually had 35 different
government ministers in his cabinet prior to the
last election.) 

Peri’s talk was given to a relatively small crowd
at the university over the noon hour on March 5.
It’s somewhat of a shame that, both times that Peri
has appeared in Winnipeg, he’s spoken on a
weekday afternoon at the University of Winnipeg.
No doubt if he were to give an evening address at
a venue such as the Berney Theatre or one of the
synagogues, he would attract a much larger
crowd.

I suppose it rests with me, therefore, to try and
capture the essence of his remarks. Here is a sum-
mary of Peri’s lecture:

The foreign press simply didn’t understand the
issues in the recent election: No one, aside from
Tzipi Livni, wanted to discuss Israeli – Palestinian
issues, so how then, could anyone deduce that
relations are going to worsen, Peri wondered.

“Seventy per cent of Israelis are willing to compromise on the issue
of territory,” he noted. “But the same 70 per cent say it won’t happen
in our lifetime.”

Why? “Because,” the majority of Israelis agree: “There’s no partner
for peace.”

Another misconception among pundits was that the election would
result in a rightward tilt in a Netanyahu-led government, with a con-
comitant rise in the power of religious parties.

In fact, the balance between right wing and left wing parties has
remained much as it had been, Peri suggested. Prior to this election
64-65 seats were held by right-leaning parties in the 120-seat Knesset.
The results this time around are quite similar, he observed. “If you
count votes” the left and centre-left received, the left actually received
1,890,000 votes while the right and centre-right received 1,853,000
votes. Further, because so many right wing parties failed to receive the
minimum two per cent of the total vote, which is the threshold
required in order to gain a seat in the Knesset, the right is actually
underrepresented in the new Knesset.

The difference between the right and left in Israel though, as it
almost always has been, is that the left will not countenance the idea
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Israelis are willing to compromise on the
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of taking Arab
parties (who
received ten
per cent of the
vote) into a

coalition. Thus, even though left wing parties
received more votes than right-leaning par-
ties, when you discount the Arab members of
the Knesset, there are more right wing mem-
bers.

(Peri noted that the only Israeli prime min-
ister who was ever willing to consider bring-
ing Arab M.K.’s into his coalition government
was Yitzhak Rabin.)

Much was made of Yair Lapid and Yesh
Atid’s good results, Peri observed. The 19
seats that the new party received came as a
surprise to many outside Israel but, according
to Peri “Israel has had a centrist party for 20
years,” although with many different names.

“They always disappear and reemerge as a
new party,” he noted.

Further, with the increasing focus on party
leaders rather than parties, style seemed to
take precedence over substance. “Israeli pol-
itics is more representational than substan-
tive,” he observed.

“For the first time we have nine journalists
in the Knesset,” Peri noted. Also, “for the first
time we don’t have a half dozen former gen-
erals going into politics.”

“Forty-nine members of the new Knesset
are first-timers,” he added. Many of them are
“young and good looking”. 

Peri did explain later in his lecture that the
trend within the past few elections has been
to diminish the role of primaries in deciding
party lists and concentrate great power to
decide who makes it on to lists in the party
leaders themselves.

Yesh Atid, for instance, had no primaries
whatsoever. Its entire list was decided by Yair
Lapid. (The Likud, in contrast, did hold a pri-
mary in which many moderates were relegat-
ed to much lower positions on its list and sub-
sequently were not elected to the Knesset as
a result.)

Are there major differences between
Netanyahu and Lapid, therefore, especially
considering the more right-wing composition
of Likud (which, by the way, is down to 31
seats – a drop of 11 from its previous stand-
ing)? Not according to Peri.

“Yesh Atid is very close to Netanyahu on
economic issues,” he noted. As far as differ-
ences that might exist with regard toward a
“two-state solution”, while Yesh Atid does
favour such a solution in Peri’s opinion, and
while the voters who supported the party

came from the same
group of disaffected
Israelis who were
willing to demon-
strate and take to the
streets over econom-
ic issues in the sum-
mer of 2011, their
support for the new
party was based
upon its position on
economic issues, not
relations with
Palestinians.

Yet, there is an
essential difference
between Yesh Atid
and other parties
that will likely join
Netanyahu’s new
coalition and that is
the demand by Yesh
Atid that the exemp-
tion from army ser-
vice that

ultraOrthodox Israelis still receive be
removed. Currently there are still some
60,000 Yehiva-attending boys who are not in
the army – this despite a supposed agreement
that had been reached in the summer to end
the exemption. 

The religious parties, however, always
choose to join the ruling coalition, no matter
who forms the government, Peri noted. They
want to insure that their disproportionate
share of governmental allocations remains in
place. While the clock is ticking on the time
available for Netanyahu to form a working
coalition, Peri was relatively sanguine about
the prospects of his succeeding, notwith-
standing the differences between Yesh Atid
and the religious parties over exemptions for
Yeshiva-attending boys.

“Netanyahu has two weeks to form a gov-
ernment. He’s very good at it,” Peri predicted.

(By the time this is read, we should know
what the final shape of that new government
is and how many “knaidlech” Netanyahu was
forced to hand out, assuming he’s successful
at forming a coalition.)

If the left-right divide in the Knesset
remained pretty much what it had been, what
did change as a result of the most recent elec-
tion?

For one, Israel’s priorities are now decided-
ly economic ones. If it was the spiraling
increase in the price of cottage cheese that
was the catalyst for hundreds of thousands of
Israelis to take to the streets in massive
demonstrations during the summer of 2011,
the focus on domestic issues must now
remain a priority for any new government.
“Why not try to improve Israeli society from
within?” was the question that many Israelis
asked themselves, Peri noted.

(Peri did not delve into the likelihood that
Israel will see major reforms within its eco-
nomic system instituted as a result of the
election, but it is worth noting that the
Trajtenberg Commission established by
Prime Minister Netanyahu following the
protests in the summer of 2011 has seen
many of its recommendations adopted. It
would be interesting to invite Prof. Peri back
to give his assessment of whether Israeli soci-
ety has changed much as a result of that
much-talked-about commission.)

Regardless whether the essential right-left
split in the Knesset has remained essentially
the same, Peri did note that the election did
result in some other significant changes. For
one, the number of female Knesset members
is the most in its history – 27, representing
some 23 per cent of that body.

Another change is the number of identifi-
ably religious members – now numbering 39,
the most ever. Peri did not attribute this
increase to any particular rise in religiosity
among Israelis. Rather, he described it as a
“political phenomenon”, similar to the move-
ment throughout the Arab world toward
Islamist parties.

Quite interestingly, Peri noted that, from a
sociological perspective, the trend among
Israelis to identify as “Jewish” first and
“Israeli” second is also a new phenomenon,
stemming from the collapse of peace talks
with the Palestinians in 2000.

“Israel has not yet identified boundaries of
a collective identity,” Peri observed. “Who
are we?” he asked rhetorically. 

“You have more Israelis talk about

Jewishness than in the 1990’s,” he said.
Referring to a study that was done among

Israelis ten years after the assassination of
Yitzhak Rabin, Peri noted that, at that time,
“Israelis were asked to define themselves. Are
you Jewish first or are you Israeli? The vast
majority said they were Israeli.”

“Now,” however, Peri noted, “the trend is
reversed.”

Interesting observations, but one wonders
how long any coalition Netanyahu might
cobble together will ultimately last, given the
deep divide that exists between the religious
parties and more secular parties over the
issue of exemptions for Yeshiva boys from
military service. We’ll know soon enough
whether those “knaidlech” will hold together
or whether they’ll crumble.
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By Six Degrees (No Bacon) Staff 
NEW YORK (6NoBacon) – Yuval and Liran,

a gay Israeli couple, want to have a child –
and they are using any help they can get,
even from Hollywood. Joan Rivers and Kelly
Osbourne have joined a campaign to help

the couple by posting photos of themselves
holding a sign in Hebrew showing their sup-
port. 

A Wider Bridge, an organization that con-
nects the Israeli and American LGBT commu-
nities, first brought the story of Yuval and
Liran to the Internet. The couple started a
campaign to legalize surrogacy for gay cou-
ples and are trying to raise money to have
their baby in the United States. 

The “Fashion Police” stars joined the cam-
paign, posting photos of themselves holding
A Wider Bridge signs on the organization’s
site that read, “We want them to have a baby
too” in Hebrew. 

Stewart switching direction 
Jon Stewart is

stepping down
from his throne
at Comedy
Central this sum-
mer to direct a
film based on a
screenplay he
wrote. 

Stewart is tem-
porarily aban-
doning “The
Daily Show,” The
New York Times
reports, to direct
a film titled “Rosewater,” which is based on

the 2011 book “And
Then They Came For
Me: A Family’s Story
of Love, Captivity
and Survival” by
Maziar Bahari and
Aimee Molloy. 

“I am a television
person who is
accustomed to hav-
ing a thought at 10
a.m. and having it
out there at 6:30
p.m. and moving on,
so this is a little
scary, yes,” Stewart
said. “But one of the
reasons we are in
this business is to
challenge ourselves,
and I really connect-
ed to Maziar’s story.
It’s a personal story,

but one with universal appeal about what it
means to be free.” 

The book is about Bahari’s arrest in Tehran
in 2009, when he was imprisoned for four
months because Iran believed the Canadian-
Iranian journalist was plotting a revolution.
Shortly before Bahari was arrested, he
appeared on “The Daily Show” in a sketch
about being a spy, and his Iranian captors
used the footage against him. Stewart struck
up a friendship with Bahari following his
release and adapted a screenplay after read-
ing his book. 

“One of the things that appealed to me
about the story is that it does have lighter
moments,” Stewart said. “One of the things
that kept Maziar alive was his ability to keep
his sense of humor – to remember about joy
and laughter – and see the absurdity of his sit-
uation.” 

“The Daily Show” regular John Oliver will
host during Stewart’s absence. 

Babs singing for Peres 
Everyone is loving

Babs these days.
Only a few weeks
after she performed
at the Oscars for the
first time in 36 years,
Barbra Streisand is
set to perform at
Israeli President
Shimon Peres’ 90th
birthday celebration,
the Times of Israel
reports. 

Streisand will be
the opening act at
Peres’ annual
Presidential Conference, which is honoring
his 90th birthday this year. 

The event attracts some 4,500 attendees
each year, including former heads of state,
academics and scientists. Streisand’s perfor-
mance is slated for June 18. 

Parker bids farewell to heels 
The Carrie

Bradshaws among us
are in mourning:
Sarah Jessica Parker’s
doctor says the
actress has perma-
nent foot damage
and can no longer
wear heels. 

“I went to a foot
doctor and he said,
‘Your foot does
things it shouldn’t be
able to do. That
bone there … You’ve
created that bone. It
doesn’t belong
there,” she told Net-
a-Porter. ”The moral of the story is, the chick-
ens are coming home to roost. It’s sad
because my feet took me all over the world,
but eventually they were like, ‘You know
what, we are really tired, can you just stop.” 

The “Sex and the City” star is well known
for her footwear collection. The show made
shoe brands such as Manolo Blahnik and
Christian Louboutin household names. 

“For 10 or so years, I literally ran in heels,”
Parker said. “I worked 18-hour days and
never took them off. I wore beautiful shoes,
some better made than others, and never
complained.” 
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Rabbi Pinsker on Making God Too Small
By REBECA KUROPATWA 

One the last day of Limmud, Rabbi Larry Pinsker, of The New Shul of Winnipeg, led a ses-
sion on the morning of Sun, March 3 in Room 220, on “You’ve Made Your God Too Small –
Some Inescapable Truths About Religion and Spirituality,” attended by some 15 people. 

As Limmudnicks listened intently, the rabbi said, “The nature of religion is that we’re bound
together.

“The Hebrew word we use to describe religion is ‘dat’...but, in actuality, there is no Hebrew
word for religion. The word ‘dat’ comes from the Book of Esther and refers to everything
Jewish people do...It was invented to speak about the same concept as Christians and Muslims
do.

“To debate these issues, the rabbis then decided to use the word ‘ruach’ to describe spiritu-
ality in Judaism...They had to start talking about something that had been taken for granted for
all of Jewish history...what had always simply been a matter of doing what God asks you to

do...including commandments taken out of the rest of the Torah –
like loving your neighbour as yourself – to be the central com-
mandment of Christianity.”

One passage Pinsker said will always remain in my mind is a
description of the 10 Commandments, conveying “The first of the
commandments is about God’s spirituality...that God is the prime
spiritual example...concerning how God is intangible (like love,
honesty, and courage) yet influences your behaviour – something
invisible yet manifests in the world...That, to me, is one of the most
important ways of thinking about human spirituality.

“This is your task in life and the nature of God’s covenant with
the Jewish people...God is made real by human beings...When you
behave in the manner that I [God] have said is my dream for
you as human beings, I am real. If not, I do not exist.”

The rabbi shared that some of the best insights into Judaism
he has encountered are derived from Christians, “as long as
it’s not politicized or armed. There’s so much to learn from
our Christians, Muslims, Hindus, Buddhism, and other neigh-
bours.

“The goal is to get to a point of a civilization where each
person accepts every other person for his/her culture, without
prejudice or thinking they’d be doing better if they accepted
theirs.”

The major dilemma, according to Pinsker, is deciphering
“the difference between spirituality and religion.
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Pesach seder maror teaches importance of blessing the
bitter as well sweet in life

By MYRON LOVE
While most of us no doubt associate horseradish, the basis for

the symbolic maror we eat at our Pesach seders, with bitterness,
Harlene Winnick Appelman notes that there is a purpose in
blessing the bitterness of the maror as well as the sweetness of
the charoset.

You have to learn to accept the bitterness as well as the sweet-
ness in life, noted the creative American Jewish community
organizer and educator soeaking at Limmud Winnipeg 2013.
“The rabbis commanded us to bless the bitter,” she said,
“because that is where we find the energy, the spirit and the
resilience we need in life.

“How do you cope with reversals of fortune? Many people try
to run away from the maror in our lives through embracing drugs
and other addictions. We have to learn to embrace our maror.
Eating maror is a call to action as much as to memory.”

To further illustrate her point, Appelman introduced her audi-
ence to a short animated film created by Israeli American Hanan
Harchol. The film grew out of a n effort by The Covenant Foundation (of which Appelman
is a board member) to try to enlist Jewish filmmakers in the study of the hagadah.

“We challenged the filmmakers to study the Hagadah with me a few months before
Pesach and create three minute films based on some aspect of the Hagadah,” she
explains.

Harchol’s approach was to create an animated film in the form of a conversation
between a young secular Israeli and his Israeli, Holocaust survivor father. Appelman
noted that Harchol’s own father studied in Vilna before coming to Israel. 

“He was very familiar with the Jewish texts,” she noted. “Unfortunately, his generation
did not see the value of giving their children their birthright (in terms of Jewish learning).
The children therefore abandoned studying the Jewish texts.”

The subject of Harchol’s film is eating maror. The father explains to the son the sym-
bolism of eating maror as a key to Jewish faith.

As a result of making the film, Harchol has become more interested in his faith and has
been inspired to make a series of eight other similar animated short films – featuring the
father and son – exploring other aspects of wisdom and knowledge. Appelman showed
another of Harchol’s short films in which father and son discuss the importance of for-
giveness.

“Hanan has done nine films thus far and they have been picked up by Aish Hatorah,
National Public Radio and the Catholic Pfeffer Foundation,” Appelman said. “What he
has to say is universal.” 

HARLENE
WINNICK

APPELMAN



By Leo
Margul/JNS.org

Passover means
seders. They are
important Jewish
traditions, but also
social and hunger-
filled minefields.
These tips will
help you navigate
the time between
when you show up
and avoid questions about your career/rela-
tionship to when you shout “Next year in
Jerusalem!” and run out with all the flourless
desserts.

Staying full during the long wait for the
Passover meal

Why did I starve myself in anticipation of
dinner tonight? Can’t I just nibble on some
brisket while we get through this seder? You
could if you were at my house, but some peo-
ple aren’t as cool. Here is how to stay satiat-
ed during the seder’s long, foodless period:

– Dipping the bitter herbs: We dip the bitter
herbs into some salt-water, but who says the
dipping has to be over after that? Two words:
side, guacamole. Between the salt water dip
and your mouth, dip those leafy greens into a
convenient bowl of guacamole you brought
from home, and smile knowing you’re keep-
ing hunger at bay and representing other cul-
tures at the table.

– The Hillel sandwich: A combination of
horseradish and charoset that is so close to
actual food it makes you weep for something
more substantial. Two words: pocket, turkey.
Keep a slice of turkey in your pocket, throw it
on the Hillel sandwich and BAM! 

You’ve got a real meal, complete with deli-
cious protein. Honey-glazed or oven-baked
turkey, your call. Feel free to offer others your
pocket turkey slices, but be prepared for their
bewildered looks, which means they’re jeal-
ous.

By the time the actual seder rolls around,
everyone else will be struggling from hunger,
but you’ll be ready for your second course.
You can go put your pocket turkey in the
fridge now, you champion.

Finding the afikomen

As someone in my 20s, I am still occasion-
ally the youngest person at the seder, which
means I have to find the afikomen.

The sadists hosting usually decide that
because I’m older they should hide it some-
where much harder to find, like the tool-shed
in their garage or folded up in a tiny locket
around their neck. 

To get them back, while you’re looking for
the afikomen, feel free to re-arrange some of
the stuff in their house too. 

Then when you come back, say “found the
afikomen, good luck finding your check-
book.” Hopefully this will get you off the
hook for next year and convince people to
start having babies, then they can go look for
the afikomen.

Reading from the Haggadah

Usually at a seder, participants will take
turns reading from the Haggadah. Your rela-
tives’ monotones, however, don’t help you
pay attention. 

Between Aunt Leah and Uncle Moishe it
sounds like Ben Stein and Kristen Stewart got
together to help put some children to sleep. 

This leads to you zoning out while fantasiz-
ing about Bagel Bites and losing your place in
the Haggadah. 

How do you pretend you’re focused when
called on to read? 

Simple: just create a few sentences using
any combination of these popular Passover
words: Egyptians, bondage, Pharaoh, matzo,
unleavened, bitter, ancestors, etc. 

For example: 
– Our ancestors made matzah to escape

from Pharaoh and the house of bondage.
– We eat unleav-

ened bread today
just as our ancestors
did. 

– Pharaoh was
into bondage, but
other Egyptians
were not, and this
made him bitter.

Oh what’s that?
Suddenly everyone
stopped drawing
cool shapes with the
10 plagues pinky
wine on their plates
and started paying
attention.

Following these
instructions will cer-
tainly make you the
most popular per-
son at your gather-
ing. 

Then you can host
your own seder next
year, where every-
one gets a variety of
side dishes and
pocket meats.
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This May will mark the
65th anniversary of the
founding of the State of
Israel. It is extraordinary to
consider that, after nearly
two millennia of exile, an
event of such epic conse-
quence for the Jewish peo-
ple took place within liv-
ing memory. This Passover,
it is appropriate to reflect
on the state of our relation-
ship as Canadian Jews with
the Jewish state – which
begins with understanding how we have
evolved, first and foremost, as a Canadian
Jewish community since 1948.

Our success as a community and our
identity as Zionists have developed hand-
in-hand, as aptly captured by Queen’s
Professor Gerald Tulchinsky, who remarked
in “Canada’s Jews: A People’s Journey”:

“Having in large numbers emerged
through schools and universities, Second
World War military service, active lives in
arts and letters, deep engagement in poli-
tics, successful businesses, and, above all,
the transforming energy of Israel, Canadian
Jews were assertive, confident, and proud,
although certainly not without serious con-
cerns about the future.”

The above comment sheds light on an
important dynamic in the life of Canadian
Jewry. Engagement at all levels of
Canadian civil society has been pivotal to
the success of our community, which like-
wise was granted purpose and renewal
through support for Israel – whether from a
Left, Centre, or Right political perspective.
Just as Jewish Canadians contributed to
Israel’s defense through advocacy cam-
paigns, demonstrations, the purchase of
bonds, and economic support, Israel gave
Diaspora Jews the confidence of a sover-
eign Jewish democracy in our ancestral
land. 

But as Professor Tulchinsky notes, suc-
cess is not without its anxieties for the
future. There is no shortage of domestic
community challenges before us today,
including matters of Jewish continuity,
education, the sustainability of smaller
Jewish communities, and the duty to do
more to support the vulnerable among us.
With an eye to Yom Ha’atzmaut, it is worth
considering those specifically concerning
the Canada-Israel relationship.

It is a source of Canadian Jewish pride
that our country is widely considered one
of Israel’s closest allies and most vocal
defenders on the world stage. While there
are differences between Canada’s political
parties – and specifically at the level of
individual MPs – on particular issues,
those divisions are overshadowed by
unprecedented consensus across party
lines in support of Israel on the core issues.
In particular, there is little to no daylight
between the parties when it comes to
Israel’s right of self-defense, and the
requirement of the Palestinians to
renounce violence, recognize Israel as a
Jewish state, and build a Palestinian state
through a peace accord rather than
through aggressive unilateral measures.

While Canada-Israel bilateral relations
are at an all-time high, peace seems as dis-
tant as ever. Israelis see no end in sight to

Palestinian rejection,
exemplified by missiles on
the part of Hamas and an
empty chair at the negotiat-
ing table on the part of
Fatah. While most Israelis
(according to polling data)
support a peace agreement
that includes the two-state
solution, they are likewise
sceptical that Palestinians
are ready to make peace. 

The experience of having
three Israeli peace offers rejected by the
Palestinian leadership has led many to
conclude that there is a growing peace gap
between the two sides. Until that gap is
closed (an obligation that rests on the
shoulders of the Palestinian Authority, with
support from Israel and the international
community), the prospects of genuine
peace remain weak. 

It is within this context – Israel’s failure to
secure peace despite extraordinary effort –
that the anti-Israel movement seeks to
achieve its two primary objectives. The first
is to ensure that Israel is solely defined by
the conflict (to cripple the Jewish state with
an ever-present cloud of controversy). The
second is to cut Israel off from the Western
world by having boycotts acquire main-
stream acceptance (to cripple the Jewish
state economically and socially). 

As Jewish Canadians, the challenge of
the elusiveness of peace has perhaps led to
a natural recalibration of our collective
advocacy focus in recent years. To be sure,
the community has remained steadfast in
calling for strong all-party Canadian sup-
port for Israel, especially given the efforts
of Israel’s detractors to isolate the Jewish
state on the world stage. But in addition,
the community has sought ways to evolve
Canada-Israel bilateral relations towards a
more advanced partnership independent of
peace-related issues. This has been exem-
plified in the building of Israeli-Canadian
links in various prolific arenas – business,
academia, technology, medicine, and gov-
ernment (including the Government of
Manitoba). 

This holistic approach is worthy in and of
itself. Canadian-Israeli cooperation at vari-
ous levels of society and business is mutu-
ally beneficial for both countries. As an
incidental bonus, it thwarts the dual aims
of the anti-Israel movement as described
above. Increasingly, Israel is being defined
in key Canadian circles as a hub of inno-
vation, education, and business opportuni-
ties – and Israelis are appreciated as a peo-
ple that share our values and with whom
we will share the future. As a natural con-
sequence, the haze of controversy is lifted
and trade and investment see growth rather
than contraction. 

To return to Professor Tulchinsky’s turn-
of-phrase, it falls on us as a Jewish com-
munity to find new and impactful ways to
share “the transforming energy of Israel”
with our fellow Canadians. In so doing, we
will be doing our part to take the Canada-
Israel relationship to the next level.

Shimon Koffler Fogel is CEO of the Centre
for Israel and Jewish Affairs – the advocacy
arm of the Jewish Federations of Canada.
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Pope reaches out to chief rabbi in Rome
ROME (JTA) -- Pope Francis sent a personal message to

Rome’s chief rabbi, Riccardo Di Segni, underscoring his
desire to foster Catholic-Jewish relations.

The Catholic news agency Zenit said the message was
dated March 13, the day that the former Argentinian
Cardinal Jorge Bergoglio was elected to lead the Roman
Catholic Church.

"Trusting in the protection of the Most High,” Francis
wrote, “I very much hope to be able to contribute to the
progress that relations between Jews and Catholics have
experienced since the Second Vatican Council, in a spir-
it of renewed collaboration and at the service of a world
that can be ever more harmonious with the will of the
Creator."

Francis also invited Di Segni, as well as the presidents of the Rome Jewish Community and
the Union of Italian Jewish Communities, to the papal inauguration ceremony to be held in St.
Peter’s Basilica on Tuesday.

Di Segni responded with a letter saying that the election of Francis “gives us the hope that
the path of friendship, respect and productive collaboration will continue.”

Interpol won't lift arrest warrants for Iranians wanted in AMIA bombing
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (JTA) -- Interpol will not lift the arrest warrants for Iranians sus-

pected of involvement in the 1994 bombing of the AMIA Jewish community center in Buenos
Aires, despite Tehran’s supposed cooperation with Argentina in investigating the event.

Argentinian Foreign Minister Hector Timerman cited a letter from the international police
organization during a news conference last Friday in explaining that the arrest warrants would
remain active. Six Iranians are wanted by Interpol in connection with the bombing, including
Iranian Defense Minister Ahmad Vahidi.

Over Jewish community protests, Argentina's congress last month approved an agreement
with Iran to jointly investigate the bombing of the AMIA center, which killed 85 people and is
believed to have been carried out under orders from Tehran.

"Some organizations from the [Jewish] community said that the agreement with Iran is a step
to the precipice," Timerman said. "But this document from Interpol shows that the government
is always working for the justice, the memory and the truth."

Knesset members join Women of the Wall at monthly service
JERUSALEM (JTA) – Three female Knesset members joined the Women of the Wall for the

group’s monthly prayer service at the Western Wall. 
No arrests were made during the service Tuesday morning, March 12,  marking the new

Jewish month of Nissan, the first time in months that no arrests were made during the Rosh
Chodesh gathering. But the female lawmakers, as well as several other women, reportedly
were stopped by police who demanded that they leave behind their tallit prayer shawls before
entering the Western Wall Plaza. 

The rabbi of the Western Wall, Shmuel Rabinowitz, condemned Tuesday’s prayer service in
a statement issued to the media. He said the women brought “brothers against brothers in
unnecessary confrontation” and noted that the wall next to Robinson’s Arch has been desig-
nated as the area for women’s prayer services. “The Western Wall is the only place shared by
all the people of Israel – and it is not the place to decide or express a world view,” Rabinowitz
said. Stav Shaffir of the Labor Party and Tamar Zandberg and Michal Rozin of Meretz used their
Knesset immunity to enter the area with their prayer shawls, while other women had men
bring them in for them. 

“For 24 years, the Women of the Wall have been praying at a site sacred to the Jewish peo-
ple and for years they have been stopped just because they seek to
pray in their own way,” Shaffir wrote on her Facebook page. “This
morning, following hate banners in the haredi press, I joined them. At
first we were prevented from entering the square on the grounds we
were disturbing the order but there is nothing that 100 women armed
with a shawl can’t do.” 

Women of the Wall has held a prayer service at the holy site, known
as the Kotel in Hebrew, almost every month for the past two decades.
The service is held on Rosh Chodesh, the first day of the new Hebrew
month, at the back of the women’s section. 

At last month’s service, Jerusalem police arrested 10 women, includ-
ing the sister and niece of American comedian Sarah Silverman, for
disturbing public order. Two weeks later, a women’s Megillah reading
for Purim took place undisturbed. 

In 2003, Israel’s Supreme Court upheld a government ban on
women wearing tefillin or tallit prayer shawls, or reading from a Torah
scroll at the Wall. 

Palestinian rocket, not Israel, killed infant in Gaza, U.N. says
JERUSALEM (JTA) – A Palestinian rocket killed the 11-month-old son

of a BBC employee during Israel’s November operation in Gaza, the
United Nations determined. 

Israel had been blamed for the death of Omar Jihad al-Mishrawi, the
son of BBC Arabic journalist Jihad al-Mishrawi, as well as Hiba Aadel
Fadel al-Mishrawi, 19. But a report released last week by the U.N.
High Commissioner for Human Rights said the two were killed by a
Palestinian rocket fired at Israel that missed its target.  The report crit-
icized Israel and the Palestinians for violating international law during
the Israeli military’s eight-day Operation Pillar of Defense. 

The Palestinians fired nearly 1,500 rockets into Israel during the
operation; Israel struck more than 1,500 sites during the operation. 
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Meet Our New Massage Therapist:



By MARTIN ZEILIG
Sidura Ludwig, who was a presen-

ter at two sessions at the recent
Limmud: Festival of Jewish Learning
at the Asper JCC, has lived in
Toronto (actually in Thornhill- a
nearby bedroom community) for
many years now, but she can’t
escape the Winnipeg mystique-at
least for the time being.

In that regard, she seems to be fol-
lowing (although not by design) in
the footsteps of a previous genera-
tion of acclaimed writers who left the city
after having lived here for decades but con-
tinued to set their stories here.

Ludwig, 37, is the author of “Holding My
Breath” (2007 Key Porter Books), an affect-
ing coming-of-age novel told from the point
of view of Beth Levy, the youngest in a
household of two generations of strong
Jewish women set against the backdrop of
the Jewish community in the north end of
Winnipeg over a span of 30 years.

Her second novel, “Lilly’s Magilla”, which is
currently unpublished, is set in Winnipeg in
the late 1980s, Ludwig, who has undergradu-
ate degree from York University and a Masters
Degree in Journalism from Carleton University,
said during an interview with The Jewish Post
& News between sessions at Limmud.

“As writers, we’re constantly searching for
that truth of who we are as people and what
do I really need to say,” she observed.

“For any writer starting out, the biggest
hurdle is in believing in the value of what
you have to say. I struggle with that all the
time. That self-doubt is like an internal edi-
tor. It holds you back from really telling the
story you want to tell.”

Ludwig, who, along with her husband,
Jason, has three young children, empha-
sized that it’s crucial for a writer to turn off
that “internal editor” in order to “allow the
story to go where it needs to go.”

“But, saying it is easier than doing it,” she
admitted. 

Besides Winnipeg and Toronto, the per-
sonable Ludwig has also lived in Ottawa
and Birmingham, UK. 

Her short fiction has appeared in several
magazines and anthologies in Canada and
the UK, and she is the recipient of the
Canadian Author and Bookman Prize for
Most Promising Writer. 

Her non-fiction work has appeared on
CBC radio, and in Canadian newspapers
and magazines. She has led creative writing
workshops in Winnipeg, Toronto,
Birmingham and Boston.

“Growing up in
Winnipeg, it was
not often that I
saw my home-
town reflected
between the cov-
ers of a book,”
said Ludwig,
whose parents are
Maylene and
Israel Ludwig (the
current president
of the Jewish
Federation of
Winnipeg), in an
earlier interview
that’s posted
online. 

“I will never for-
get reading Carol
Shields when I

was a teenager and my excite-
ment of recognizing my neigh-
bourhood in her book “Republic
of Love”. Winnipeg became not
just a place where I lived – it
was a place full of stories.

“As a young writer, I often
resisted the cliché ‘write what
you know’ for fear that what I
knew was dull or uninteresting
to a faceless reader. As a Jewish
writer in North America, I
began to expect that all good

Jewish stories were somehow connected to
either New York City or the Holocaust.
Reading books that took place in Winnipeg
inspired me to value the stories I knew and
wanted to tell. I could make Jewish
Winnipeg come alive because other
Winnipeg stories had come alive for me.” 

Ludwig observed that she has “long been
inspired” by Manitoba writers–from
Margaret Laurence, to Carol Shields to
Margaret Sweatman, and others.

“As an aspiring writer in my teen years, I
always found it inspiring to be surrounded by
writers who were making my city, and there-
fore my life, come alive,” she said, noting that
she is presently working on a third novel.

“I have been influenced by different writ-
ers at different times of my life. In many
ways, I have been more influenced by cer-
tain books than certain writers, but to start:
Chaim Potok, Alice Walker, Alice Munroe,
Carol Shields, Cynthia Ozick (For her short
story “The Shawl”), Herman Wouk (for
Marjorie Morningstar ), LM Montgomery (for
Anne of Green Gables),And many southern
American women writers, such as Fannie
Flagg and Sue Monk Kidd, for the way that
they tell women’s stories.” 

Ludwig points out that her current favorite
writer, though, is Lori Lansens. 

Born and raised in Chatham, Ontario,
Lansens now makes her home in Los
Angeles with her husband and two children,
says her website.

In Lansens second novel, The Girls, the
memoirs of conjoined twins, one of the sisters
is obsessed with collecting the native artifacts
turned up by the farmer’s plow each spring. 

“She writes mainly from one of the twin’s
experience,” explained Ludwig, the eldest of
four siblings.

“I admire writers who write outside of
their personal experiences. I’m interested in
the isolated character, someone who’s on
the outside. One day, I’d like to have the
confidence to write outside my Jewish expe-
rience.”
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˜ AMBER MEADOW ˜
Gracious Retirement Living

AAccttiivvee,, iinnddeeppeennddeenntt rreettiirreemmeenntt lliivviinngg iinncclluuddeess::

• Spacious suites
• Live-in Managers
• Emergency call system
• Chef-prepared meals
• Transportation

• No hidden costs or fees
• Housekeeping
• Activities and outings
• Utilities, except phone
• And so much more!

CALL NOW FOR A CCoommpplliimmeennttaarryy MMeeaall && TToouurr

320 Pipeline Road • Winnipeg, MB
(204) 633-5467

Happy Passover to the community
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Winnipeg’s most exciting full service hotel. 
The Clarion features worldclass, spacious 
accommodations, ranging from business suites 
to family guest rooms. Our indoor water park 
is one of the largest in Canada, complete with 
2-story waterslide, therapeutic pool, hot tubs 
and kiddie pool. The Clarion also features a  
full service day spa with exotic mineral pool, 
free in-room high speed internet, free parkade 
parking, free airport shuffle, valet services, 
fitness centre, lounge, full service restaurant 
and extended personal services.

CLARION HOTEL AND SUITES…
A DESTINATION IN ITSELF.

CLARION HOTEL & SUITES / URBAN OASIS MINERAL SPA
1445 Portage Ave. Winnipeg, MB Canada R3G 3P4 T. 204.774.5110 F. 204.783.6858
TOLL-FREE 1-800-4-CHOICE                 www.clarionhotelwinnipeg.com
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SIDURA
LUDWIG

Winnipeg-born Writer Sidura Ludwig


